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3x16m (60t) Truck Scale 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Item Weight&Volume Specification 

3MX16M 
(60t) 

Normal type 

8.36t/ 
16.35cbm 

Structure:U-sharp beams(6mm) 
Thickness of plate (10mm) 

Painting: Anti rust and anti corrosion painting 
Accuracy class:OIML(III) 
Body:4section8parts: 

1.5WX4Lm/part 

3MX16M 
(60t) 

Digital type 

8.36t/ 
16.35cbm 

Structure:U-sharp beams(6mm) 
Thickness of plate (10mm) 

Painting: Anti rust and anti corrosion painting 
Accuracy class:OIML(III) 

Body:4section8parts: 
1.5WX4Lm/part 

Standard part 
1. Scale body  2. load cells  3. indicator  4. junction box   5. software 
6. foundation plate  7. screws 8.cable(30m)  8. ramps etc 

Accessory parts Specification pictures Packing 
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Load cell 
（30t） 

Digital type 

Using die-casting molds, 
cover up and down a 

good seal. 
- Sensitivity:1.98~2.02 

mv/v Stable and reliable.
- Water- proof:IP68 
1st,More accuracy 

   2nd,Auto adjust the 
angle 

 

10pcs/set 
 

Load cell(QS) 
（30t） 

Normal type 

Using die-casting molds, 
cover up and down a 

good seal. 
- Sensitivity:1.98~2.02 

mv/v Stable and reliable.
- Water- proof:IP68 
- Weighting times:1 

million  

10pcs/set 
 

Indicator(XK3190 
D2+) 

Normal type 
220v/50hz 

Fast filled weighing bill 
print setup. 

- High resolution of up 
to 1/300000. 

- Self-diagnosis function 
and tare two-way 

recover  

1pc/set 
 

Indicator(D2008) 
Digital type 
220v 50hz 

Digital type 

Fast filled weighing bill 
print setup. 

- High resolution of up 
to 1/300000. 

- Self-diagnosis function 
and tare two-way 

recover 
 

1pc/set 
 

Printer 
(Epson LQ300) 

Easy printing and long 
time run 

 

1pc/set 
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YHL-3 Show the data out 

 

1pc/1set 

Software 
(English web) 

Computer to show the 
data out  

Easy showed of the 
weighing data for PC 

 

1pc/set 
 

PC computer 
Lenovo 

Connect the sofe 
Show the data out 

 

1pc/set 

Junction box(IP68) 
Stainless steel 

-Using native sealed 
plast. 

-Circuit boards used 
pressure resistance 
protection device. 

-Using waterproof Seal 
joints.  

1pc/set 
  

Scews  

 

Many 
(free) 

Foundation plates  

 

10pcs/set 
 (free) 
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Cables(30M )  

 

1pc/set 
 

 

 

Weighbridge Capacity Sections Parts Load cell 
TEU 

(20GP) 

3x16m 60t 4 8 10 1pcs 

 
 

 


